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Abstract—Conversation analysis as a branch of the vast field of discourse studies, aims to show the structure 
and the process of social interaction between people in any genre of conversation. This aim is traced in this 
study as well. This study focuses on Dell Hymes’ idea on the notion of communicative competence which is 
going beyond the structural linguistic properties of language. The purpose of this study is to make a link 
between communicative competence and sociocultural dimensions of language, which has a determining role 
in building up interlocutors’ shared ground and enabling a course of communication to take place. For this 
purpose, a case of Iranian taxi discussions is selected. The conversational codes are identified and the reason 
why a specific code occurred is provided according to the contexts of that taxi discussion (the context is 
provided by the narrator’s detailed description of the detail about that situation and condition). This was a 
discussion that interlocutors opposed each others’ ideas; therefore, the most frequent code was FTA which 
occurred 6 times. 
 
Index Terms—conversation analysis, communicative competence, sociocultural dimension, Iranian taxi-
discussion, background knowledge 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Language comprises many components of which grammar consists a part and which brings with itself an array of 
discussions who admit, reject, or modify the previous discussions. One of the prominent figures theorizing on grammar 
and grammatical competence is Chomsky. He believed that just as physics aims to determine exactly the class of 
physical processes, and biology the class of biological processes, it was the responsibility of a linguist to bring about 'a 
precise specification of the class of formalized grammars' (Chomsky, 1962, p. 534). Thus grammatical competence was 
assumed to be enough for the needs of individuals in every day speech and interactions. This is in contrast with what 
Hymes believed about socially in/appropriateness of un/grammatical utterances. She stressed that an utterance may be 
ungrammatical but socially appropriate; and also it may be grammatical but socially inappropriate (Hymes, 1972b, 
1989). 
The term communicative competence was coined by Dell Hymes in 1966, who aimed to stand against the inadequate 
notions of competence and performance, formely coined and introduced by Chomsky's (1965). In his book Aspects of 
the Theory of Syntax, Chomsky (1965) makes a distinction between competence and performance. In his words, 
competence refers to the whole knowledge individuals possess in a completely homogenous society. Such an 
underlying knowledge enables a language user to produce and comprehend an infinite set of sentences out of a set of 
infinite set of rules. This is justified by Chomsky’s cognitive ideas of the innate grammar and the language acquisition 
device (LAD) that is within the brain of every human infant. Performance, on the other hand, is concerned with the 
process of applying the underlying knowledge to the actual language use. From these two definitions, it seems that 
Chomsky obviously equates the term competence with knowledge, and separates it from socio-cultural features. 
Furthermore, he considers the term “competence” as an absolute quality. That is to say, a static concept that 
characterizes individuals, and which cannot be compared with another person’s competence (as cited in Taylor, 1986).  
Hymes criticized Chomsky’s definition of linguistic competence. She justified her new ideology by explaining the 
lack that a child might have when s/he learns the whole grammar with no awareness of social behavior and norms; 
accordingly Hymes put it: ‘a child from whom any and all the grammatical sentences of a language might come with 
equal likelihood would be a social monster. Within the social matrix in which it acquires a system of grammar, a child 
acquires also a system of its use’ (Hymes, 1974, p. 75).  
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Chomskyans believe that humans’ capacity for acquiring linguistic competence is something innate and it just 
happens when they are born; communicative competence, however, is not innate but it is something which is learned 
and is thus more flexible. This shift from grammar to communicative competence stresses the inability of 
grammatical/linguistic competence in establishing appropriate interactions among individuals in a society. Whereas 
grammatical competence ignores the sociocultural as well as contextual factors which are vital to communication 
among people, communicative competence encompass such factors. Accordingly, Hymes argues: 
…that the study of language must concern itself with describing and analyzing the ability of the native speakers to 
use language for communication in real situations (communicative competence) rather than limiting itself to describing 
the potential ability of the ideal speaker/listener to produce grammatically correct sentences (linguistic competence). 
Speakers of a language in particular communities are able to communicate with each other in a manner which is not 
only correct but also appropriate to the sociocultural context. This ability involves a shared knowledge of the linguistic 
code as well as of the socio-cultural rules, norms and values which guide the conduct and interpretation of speech and 
other channels of communication in a community … [T]he ethnography of communication ... is concerned with the 
questions of what a person knows about appropriate patterns of language use in his or her community and how he or she 
learns about it. (Farah, 1998, p. 125, as cited in Johnstone and Marcellino, 2010, p. 4) 
From this quotation, Hymes’ emphasis on a shared background knowledge for communication among individuals 
becomes evident. What shapes this background knowledge, based on the above quotation, is considered to be a shared 
knowledge of the linguistic code, contextual clues, the socio-cultural rules, as well as specific norms and values. Every 
individual, who is to establish an appropriate and non-offending communication have to be aware of the appropriate 
patterns within a specific community which has its specific sociocultural rules and patterns. 
Speech does not occur alone and out of context, but it occurs in a context. Hymes, does not separate speech from 
sociological and cultural features of language. The importance of soiciolinguistic elements of language is because they 
are important in the quality of the meaning which is created by the very words and verbs (which are the linguistic aspect 
of language). So the frame Hymes offers assign equal importance to both aspects of speech. 
Conversation analysis (CA) as a branch of discourse studies, is a way which enables researchers to investigate the 
structure and social interaction processes among people. Peräkylähttp (n.d.) explains that CA approaches not only focus 
on talk, but also brings in focus all the nonverbal factors of interaction in its domain. In CA studies, the data may 
consist of videos or audio recordings which show a naturally occurring interaction (Peräkylähttp, n.d.). From CA 
perspectives, the social actions of humans are to large extents structured and organized. When interacting, the 
interlocutors have to obey the rules and conventions that make their speech meaningful to the other party. According to 
Sacks et al. (1974) there are some rules concerning turn taking in conversations: one turn constructional unit (that is 
TCU, smallest amount of talk that is counted as a turn when two interlocutors are talking in a conversation context). 
The interloctors of a conversation aim to complete a TCU in transition-relevance place (TRP, where speakers change 
their turns). Speakers sometimes self-select turns, which occurs when a current speaker does not select or permit the 
other party to talk. In such cases, participant can self-select at the TRP. The specification of these simple rules gives 
useful insights on how to analyze social interactions. Drew and Heritage assert many institutional settings involve 
specific applications of these rules (1992).   
Discourse analysis can be divided into five categories as far as method is concerend, and Wu (2010) specifies these 
categories as structural analysis, cognitive analysis, social cultural analysis, critical analysis and synthetic analysis (Wu, 
2010). Discourse is regarded as an interactional activity by social cultural analysis; also the social function of language 
is emphasized in this field (ibid.). This method, Wu asserts, besides analyzing word and sentence form and meaning, 
analyzes social and cultural factors related to discourse; this method is rooted on the conception that an individual 
within a society wants both to transfer information, express ideologies or thoughts and to engage in specific social 
activities with other individuals in different social settings. Wu continues that discourse analysis mainly focuses on 
aspects of form, meaning, interaction and cognition, whereas social cultural analysis highlights the role of context. The 
importance of contexts is underlined in Wu’s expressions on this issue. He specifies that on differing levels of discourse, 
there are degrees of social features related to the participants in a conversation which can be accounted as a crucial 
factor in the formation of the context in which a conversation takes place. Such factors are gender, classes, ethnics, age, 
and social status, etc. Wu pinpoints to the relationship between discourse and context and believes it is a dialectical one. 
He asserts that discourse is not only under the effect of context, but also influences, establishes or transforms context 
(ibid.).  
II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
Sociocultural research is not a pure discipline, but it make connections with other aspects like communication, 
thinking and learning, and assumes them to be interrelated processed which are formed by culture. Human activity is 
possible and that is because of the shared knowledge among individuals which enables them to construct 
understandings of this shared knowledge and experience. The origins of sociocultural and shared knowledge of 
individuals can be found in the work of the Russian psychologist Vygotsky (e.g. 1978). Mercer pinpoints the fact that 
when individuals work together, they do not only interact, but they inter-think (2000). There are some studies done by a 
number of sociocultural researchers who aim to show that for fulfilling a common task, people use language to combine 
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their thoughts and ‘intellectual resources’ (as Mercer, 2004 cites) in a specific situation. In similar veins, Mercer points 
to studies done in such perspectives such as Middleton and Edwards (1990), who put ‘collective remembering’ under 
investigation; to Elbers (1994), who studied ‘children’s play’; and also to O'Connor and Michaels (1996) who 
scrutinized ‘classroom group discussions’ (In Mercer, 2004, p. 139). In all these studies the process of joint intellectual 
activity is stressed. 
Mercer (2004) explains that studies of joint knowledge construction can familiarize us about the inherent features of 
spoken language since such cooperative knowledge building is a crucial mandatory requisite in every conversational 
interaction. Conversations are built on a shared knowledge and it encompasses the formation of shared mutual 
understanding. 
III.  DATA 
The data consists of a conversation among two individuals in a taxi. Taxis, in Iranian context, are places where rich 
natural conversations could be recorded. Adhering to ethical issues, the interlocutors remain anonymous. This data is 
recorded by the present researchers and then transcribed meticulously. For analyzing the data, this conversation was 
read carefully so that the conversational codes are identified; then, the pertaining extracts were chosen and the relevant 
codes are elaborated on in more details. 
IV.  DATA ANALYSIS 
This section is devoted to the analysis and detailed discussion of the extracts of the taxi-conversation. All the codes, 
along with their frequency of occurrence will be illustrated in the following table (Table I.). Then, the extracts in which 
these codes are identified, will be presented. An extract might have several codes within itself, all of which will be 
explained in details. 
 
TABLE I. 
FREQUENCY OF THE CONVERSATION CODES 
code frequency code frequency 
FTA (face threatening act) 6 TCU (Turn Constructional Units) violated 2 
FSA (face saving act) 3 Attributed silence 1 
Flouting Grice maxims: manner 1 Minimizing imposition 1 
Adhering to Grice maxims: relevance 1 Hesitations/hedges 1 
Flouting Grice maxims: informative  1 Self-selecting a turn 2 
repeating 2 Floor-holding  2 
Insertion sequence 2 Repair segment 2 
Overlap 2 Dis-preferred second part 4 
LMS (Local management system) violated 2 Sheer turn by turn violation 2 
TRP (Transition relevance place) violated 2 interruption 2 
 
As Table I. shows, the most frequent code is FTA, as a general code, with 6 times of occurrence, albeit it 
encompasses other specific codes like dis-preferred second part, LMS/TRP/TCU violations, etc. Since this conversation 
is a sort of argument between two individuals who had different/opposing views, the cooperative principle, which is 
manifested in Grice maxims, is weak, e.g. the dis-preferred second part in this short conversation allocates the number 
of ‘4’ to itself which is high considering the length of this conversation. 
Extract 1. 
Taxi-driver: My brother-in-law wanted to get a six-million-dollar loan, and he had to use his car as a bail. Poor he, 
now he has faced a problem and his car is being seized. Some thieves are embezzling milliards and no one is aware 
and nothing changes. Now see how they’re giving him the runaround! 
The bold parts of this extract show a general strong FTA. In a process of objection to the present status of economy 
and the difficulties of life, the taxi driver starts and actually opens the course of conversation like this. 
Extract 2. 
Passenger: Good appetite to him. 
This concise answer, is an evident case of dis-preferred second part or dis-preferred sequence. This answer is 
opposite to what the taxi driver has expected. In fact, he expected the passenger to comply with and accompany him in 
the conversation. Furthermore, it can be justified that there is an instance of flouting Gricean maxim of manner because 
this answer is somehow vague; that’s why it aroused the driver’s surprise. Also, there is no reason why the passenger 
answered like this in that context, because in such speech events passengers agree with what the driver says! 
Extract 3. 
Taxi-driver (looking with surprise): Good appetite to whom? 
Passenger: Good appetite to the one who has embezzled 3000 milliard tomans. 
Taxi-driver (with an angry sneering tone): Isn’t he your relative? 
There are two instances of repetition in this very extract. I think it is because of the weird use of this phrase by the 
passenger. This repetition shows a kind of emphasis; the taxi driver wants to make sure his ears are not faulty! Thus, he 
asks the passenger by repeating the same words. The 2nd line of this extract, the passenger explains what he exactly 
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mean, so it can be considered as a repair segment since it clarifies the intentions and meanings behind the sentences. At 
the same time, this utterance can be considered a dis-preferred second part because it does not meet the expectations of 
the taxi driver. The last line is an FTA aiming to assert this idea that your relatives are thieves (refer to extract 1. for the 
word ‘thief’). 
Extract 4. 
Passenger: No, he isn’t my relative. But he is one like these people, like you! Did he come from Mars to do the 
embezzlement? Or another bank manager who has become a head, is he from Uranus? 
Taxi-driver: No, dear. They are people who are better than us. I have to go to the cooperative-shop for 3 days to buy 
a pair of tiers, then he has embezzled 3000 milliard tomans and he was dead cool. 
The passenger repeats the word ‘relative’ to stress the fact that the taxi driver is false. Both in his guessing and his 
ideology. In fact, one reason of this repetition that comes to my mind is that the passenger aims to show the driver’s 
simplistic attitudes. The two questions that are in this utterance can be analyzed as being insertion sequences where 
instead of a positive answer to a previously stated question, again a question functions as the answer. 
Extract 5. 
Passenger: Well, if you’re not ok with that don’t buy; don’t buy tiers. 
Taxi-driver (with a loud voice): why you’re saying a cock and bull story, man? I have to buy; if I don’t buy tiers, how 
should I work with this car? 
This extract is the one in which many codes are identified. A dis-preferred second part is the passenger’s answer, 
which in turn rises the taxi driver’s anger who then loudly addresses the passenger. The two times repetition of the word 
‘don’t buy’ poses a significance. This significance will be clear when the conversation proceeds and it becomes evident 
that all the naggings of the taxi driver are in vain since he himself is accused of robbery and not being honest, exactly as 
the bosses and managers who have important roles in the government, a fact that the taxi driver is ignorant of. In the 
surface and not considering the rest of the conversation, the answer of passenger seems to be irrelevant, but in fact it is 
not. By this answer, the passenger wants to create a sort of implicature and make the driver curious about his words. 
That is why I called this ‘flouting’ of the maxim of relevance. 
The words of the passenger become incomplete as this is shown by the three dot marks (…) and it seems that he is 
interrupted by the taxi driver in an overlap. This overlap is, of course, a case of objection. Here, the LMS, the TRP, as 
well as the TCU are all violated by the taxi driver. He is also successful in taking the floor from the passenger. His loud 
voice implies an FTA. But there is an FSA when he says: ‘I have to buy’ since he is giving reasons of why he buys tires. 
As there are two questions and one declarative sentence, I assumed this is another case of insertion sequence. 
Extract 6. 
Passenger: When you -a simple driver who does not have a say in this society- see it’s raining and passenger have to 
get to their destinations as quickly as possible, instead of getting the usual lease, get the lease of an exclusive ride… 
The taxi-driver interrupted him and said: Well, if you’re not ok with that you could just not take this taxi. 
What the passenger says is a dis-preferred second part because it causes the objection of the driver. This objection 
takes place in an overlap (because of what the narrator tells us: ‘The taxi-driver interrupted him’). This can be seen as a 
case of interruption as well. The sheer turn by turn is violated because of this interruption. The TCU of the passenger is 
not complete because he was not allowed to complete his words because of the taxi driver’s self-selecting turn strategy. 
Furthermore, the TRP is not managed well here, thus we can say all the instruments that lead to a good LMS are 
violated. LMS manipulation is therefore weak here. 
Extract 7. 
Passenger (calmly): You see? Now I have exactly the same situation with you when you were buying tiers for your 
car. You man, you think now that we’ve taken this taxi and are forced to pay a lease 3 times more than the usual lease, 
are satisfied with this? We have to take it. When you, as a simple usual citizen, are misusing the situation, what do you 
expect a bank manager who has in his hands an investment of million dollars? He is one like you, but in a bigger scale. 
The taxi-driver had no choice and thus geared his looks on the steering wheel… 
This extract can be analyzed considering the floor-holding techniques. Floor-holding and not letting other 
interlocutors interrupt you, needs delicate use of words as well as hiring good intonation patterns i.e. good rise and fall 
in pitch and intonation, and also stress. Of course there are a number of other factors which show you are to continue 
and say something important, these can be: connectors, asking rhetorical questions (which do not require an answer 
from listeners, but it is a kind of reinforcement to what you are saying). Three question forms are made and addressed to 
the driver, and 4 connectors are used to show that his words are still in flow and not ending. As it is clear from what the 
narrator says about the drivers’ reaction, one can infer that this non-backchannelling is a case of attributed silence which, 
considering the context, is because the fact that the taxi driver finds the passenger’s speech logical. Actually he is 
deprived of any reasoning therefore he cannot continue the discussion (or argument).  
Extract 8. 
The passenger, who by now, was the winner of this discussion, continued calmly: Robbery is robbery… of course I 
do not mean you. But honestly, how many of us do our responsibility perfectly, that we expect a bank manager does his 
responsibility perfectly? But when we don’t feel any qualms in faults we do when doing our responsibilities, no one 
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becomes aware of that. But when a bank manager does such a thing everyone becomes aware. Dear fellow, you correct 
yourself, so, that bank manager doesn’t dare do such a thing. 
In that cold weather, the driver whose ears, by now, became red from embarrassment, said: well, what shall I say! 
This extract is the continuation of the previous one, and that is why the techniques are similar, like the use of floor-
holding strategies (asking rhetorical questions, use of connectors). But there is one difference and it is the FTA used in 
‘robbery is robbery’, and the immediate FSA in the form of minimizing imposition technique that the passenger uses in: 
‘of course I don’t mean you’. The taxi-driver’s answer is mixed with a sort of hesitation or hedge like utterance which 
alludes to his acceptance of the passenger’s words and reasons. 
V.  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Focusing on the communicative sociocultural dimensions of everyday interactions, this study aimed to investigate 
and analyze a sample of such an interaction. This conversation could not go on as such if one of the interlocutors was 
not familiar with the social, cultural, economic, political and so many other aspects of an Iranian society. It was this 
shared background knowledge which made the conversation go. The conversation had not come to any conclusion if the 
interlocutors were not aware of how and what to say. Whereas some researchers like Middleton and Edwards (1990) 
tried to show the importance of interactions using a shared background knowledge by the participants in order to come 
to a common goal, this study showed that interactions sometimes are developed and proceeded in order to show and 
prove an opposing idea. Surprisingly, this is done by using the share background knowledge which is be the 
sociocultural status among other factors mentioned earlier. This dialogue was what Mercer (2000) calls ‘inter-think’; 
This dialogue is a kind of inter-thinking because what is said in it is the product of mutual thinking and speaking, i.e. 
what one interlocutor said is not isolated from what another said. This inter-thinking creates a chain of speech which 
helps the dialogue or conversation go on, whether to come to a common idea or an opposing one. The whole process 
which leads the conversation go on, is said to be the result of this inter-thinking. Elbers (1994) and O'Connor and 
Michaels (1996) also stress the importance of class discussions and the joint construction of knowledge on the 
improvement of children’s remembering. The concept of joint knowledge formation is what was also evident in the 
results of this study; because such joint knowledge-building, according to Mercer (2000) is an essential requirement of 
conversational interaction. The results of this study show no break-down in this instance of interaction and we see that 
this conversation, against all the FTAs, went on well till it reached a sort of agreement; though this agreement was not 
satisfactory for the other interlocutor (i.e. the taxi driver). In the present dialogue, context was crucial. Its role is so 
important that if one of the interlocutors were not familiar with the political, economic, and societal issues not only 
could not continue the conversation, but also could not understand what his partner is tyring to convey. This is a sort of 
contextual support of which Mercer 2004, Gee and Green 1998 also talk. They admit that talk is a means to providing 
such contextual foundations which helps a shared understanding among interlocutors. What the present study has in 
common with the existing literature, is the importance of sociocultural aspects of language which effects the mutual 
understanding and the surviving of the interlocutors in this conversation; but this study differs in that it does not use this 
shared knowledge for coming to a wholehearted agreement. Instead, it uses the shared knowledge, along with the 
sociocultural dimensions to let the conversation go and more importantly to convince the other interlocutor an opposing 
but logical argument. 
APPENDIX 
The Persian extracts (1-8) are in this part: 
Extract 1.  
 یسکات هدننار : ماو هی ممناخ ردارب6  ناونع هب هراذب ور شنیشام دش روبجم هریگب تساوخیم ینموت نویلیمهقیثو . دنراد لکشم هب هدروخ نلاا ادخ هدنب
دننک یم هرداصم ور شنیشام .دننک یم سلاتخا درایلیم درایلیم تکلمم نیا وت دنراد دزد هدع هی  یمن نوکت مه بآ زا بآ و هش یمن رادربخ مه یسک
 هروخدننوود یم رس یروجچ نیبب ور نووج نیا تقونوا!  
Extract 2. 
رفاسم: شنوج شون!  
Extract 3. 
هدننار: (بجعتم هاگن ) ؟یک نوج شون  
رفاسم : هک یسک نوج شون0333 هدروخ نموت درایلیم!  
هدننار:  (رخسمت هب هتخیمآ یبصع نحل اب )؟هدوب امش لیماف اباب نوا هنکن  
Extract 4. 
رفاسم: هن !مدرم نیمه لثم هدوب یکی اما هدوبن نم لیماف .امش لثم !ا هدموا خیرم زا ورای نیا هگم هب سوناروا زا کناب ریدم نوا ای ؟هدرک سلاتخ
؟هدوب هدیسر تسایر 
هدننار: دنا نورتهب ام زا انوا ناج اقآ هن . دیاب کیتسلا تفج کی یارب نم0  نوا تقو نوا ینواعت مرب زور0333  مبآ هی هدروخ ور نموت درایلیم
شور!  
Extract 5. 
رفاسم: رخن یتسین یضار ناج اقآ بخ !رخن کیتسلا...  
هدننار: (دنلب یادص اب )مرخب مروبجم ؟یباسح درم یگیم طوبرم ان ارچ !؟منک راک نیشام اب یروجچ مرخن کیتسلا  
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Extract 6. 
رفاسم : یایم دصقم هب هسرب دوز هروبجم رفاسم و هدش یگدنراب ینیب یم یتقو یتسه یداع هدننار هی و تسین دنب اج چیه هب تتسد هک امش یتقو
ت دیاب هک ینیشامینک یم تسبرد ور هنک راک طخ و...  
هک فرط فرح طسو دیرپ هدننار: یدش یمن راوس یدوبن یضار اقآ!  
Extract 7. 
 رفاسم: (یدرسنوخ اب )یدیرخ یم نیشام کیتسلا یتشاد یتقو مراد ور وت لاح اقیقد نلاا نم ؟ینیب یم . راوس نلاا هک ام یدرک رکف یباسح درم
 و میدش وت نیشام0 یارک رباربمیش راوس میروبجم ام ؟میتسه یضار میدیم میراد ور ه ! ینک یم هدافتسا وس یروجنیا یداع دنورهش هی ناونع هب وت یتقو
رتلااب سایقم رد وت لثم یکی مه نوا ؟یراد یراظتنا هچ هشتسد ریز هیامرس نموت اهدرایلیم هک کناب ریدم زا .  
دوب نومرف وت شرس و دوب هدش زمچآ هدننار...  
Extract 8. 
 داد همادا یدرسنوخ اب تشاد ور لااب تسد لاماک لااح هک رفاسم :هیدزد یدزد... نوا ام مدرم زا دصرد دنچ یلیکو ادخ یلو اتسین امش اب مروظنم هتبلا
انوا یتقو اهتنم ؟هدب ماجنا بوخ ور شراک کناب ریدم هی دنراد راظتنا هک ند یم ماجنا بوخ ور هدش هدرپس نوشهب هک ور یراک  دنرادن یراک نادجو
دنمهف یم همه ور کناب ریدم هی یراک دنگ اما هرب یمن ییوب یسک . هتشادن ور یفلاخ نیچمه تارج کناب ریدم نوا ات نک حلاصا ور تدوخ وت نم ردارب
هشاب...  
تفگ دوب هدش خرس یباسح تلاجخ تدش زا درس یاوه نوا وت شاشوگ هک هدننار :لااو مگب یچ!  
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